Realistic simulation training is on its way to spread all over healthcare [1] . For example, in Denmark simulation training is compulsory for all anaesthesiologists and nurse anaesthetists, in Germany the Anaesthesia Society DGAI promoted the establishment of simulators in all medical schools. Also the goals for using simulators become more widespread in terms of basic education, advanced training, research and even performance assessment [2] . There are many different areas of using modern patient simulators [3] . One of them is research on human factors and human limitations. One special focus of this research can be product usability and ergonomics. This research and the knowledge about human limitations can have an effect on future development to design safer devices [4] . The experience and the methodology in analysing medical cases combined with modern manikin based simulators and the infrastructure of modern simulation labs can provide a perfect test bed for innovative product development.
Simulation in health care
Simulation is an artificial replication of sufficient elements of real systems to achieve a stated goal and it can help users understand real life systems. In all high risk industries, such as aviation, space flight or power plants, simulation is used very intensive to minimize all risks or to prepare all professionals in the best way. To get a highly reliable system many tests, proofs and checks are an absolute must. Most technical disciplines use simulation to optimize product development processes. Planning and development is much easier and less expensive with using the methods of simulation. We can gain better understanding of a system and identify problems. This method helps developers and engineers to understand the real needs of their product. Interactive manikin based medical simulation or "Medical-Human-In-The-Loop Simulation" means the human interaction with a system, or humans as part of a physical simulation. Flight simulators are probably the most well-known representatives of this type of simulation, the patient simulation is one too.
Modern high fidelity patient simulation consists of various technical levels. The technology has to provide perfect conditions for the instructor to create a highly relevant experience for simulation participants. From a general or technical point of view simulation has three different screws to adjust. Every screw gives us the possibility to enhance the performance of simulation [5] .
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3. The infrastructure and all tools to create perfect learning environment.
This infrastructure can be used by companies to evaluate their medical devices under a perfect condition in a simulated "real" medical environment.
Errors in medicine and medical ergonomics
Errors in medicine are estimated to be among the ten leading causes of death [6, 7] . Incidents or near misses with no negative outcome are much more frequent. With all the new technologies, like touchscreens, voice controlled systems, and faster computers, we have also an increasingly rapid development in medical devices and products using those new technologies. This forces a change in the behaviour and role of medical practitioners [8] . We know that most errors are not due to a basic lack of medical knowledge, but problems of applying that knowledge under the imperfect real world conditions of patient care [9] . Some of the medical errors have their cause in usability problems of medical device. The research on human factors and human limitations has begun to emerge investigating how medical devices can be designed to reduce usability problems and increase the safety [4] . The Institute of Medicine concludes that identifying and learning from errors by developing a nationwide public mandatory reporting system and by encouraging health care organizations and practitioners to develop and participate in voluntary reporting systems. Moreover, this incident reporting systems give us the knowledge about the real life problems with medical devices.
The lessons we learned from incident reporting and analysing systems in the last 10 years, are that there are severe problems in using medical devices in the complexity of a medical case. Most medical devices cannot be used intuitively, but in case of an emergency this would increase the safety of usage and the safety for patients [10, 11] .
Methods
Most modern high fidelity simulation laboratories are only used to train medical personnel in treating a patient and dealing with critical care situations. With the infrastructure of our simulation laboratory and the knowledge about human factors of our simulation specialists we can analyse the usage in a real life situation. As mentioned before, the infrastructure of a modern high fidelity simulation laboratory consists of different rooms, equipped with special technology to support modern trainings in the best way. With all the technology and the experience in evaluating and analysing a medical case we can support developers in their product development process by providing a perfect test bed in nearly every stage of development. From analysing the real needs and identifying of usability problems to introductory courses of new products, modern simulation labs can be used.
A patient simulator can be used to assess aspects of usability in a real clinical environment without harming a patient.
Example for a possible research question in a high fidelity simulation lab
Development of advanced display solutions for anaesthesia workplaces:
From a safety perspective one of the major problems in medicine or in this case anaesthesiology is the fact, that there are a lot of different devices with different usability concepts and different displays. An interesting research question is to design a central control device for anaesthesiologists where all settings, values and alarm information are collected, processed and displayed to create an integrated anaesthesiology cockpit. Based on various results we made in our cognitive ergonomics studies we came up with a lot of different research questions. These are some very simplified examples of our current research interests. These are the questions we actually focus most. We set up an anaesthesia workplace in our simulated OR setting. We started our work by analysing and identifying
 all different devices in this workplace
 all available data the anaesthetist has to react on The goal is to develop a concept for a safer anaesthesia workplace and to reduce the workload in this complex human machine system. In our simulation lab we used two different systems. To get an idea about all the information that is generated by all the devices we used an eye tracking system. To analyse the different processes and the distances the team members have to go we used 3D tracking system.
General research and support for development of medical devices trough simulation
In every stage of a development process of a medical device manikin based simulation can give support to the manufacturers. From basic research questions to the introduction of a medical device to the customers there are possible types of simulation and involved specialists. The Table 1 gives an impression about the possibilities of testing devices in a simulation lab in every phase. Moreover modern simulation labs can set up nearly every workplace, with few exceptions every device can be evaluated in every clinical setting. 
Topics / Questions

Medicine for Engineers
Moreover Simulation could be used to deepen the developers understanding of their products usage. During the process of designing scenarios for a usability test we came up with a simulation training especially designed for engineers. Goal is to sensitize developers for the special needs and problems in medicine. To help them understand medical requirements and the situation in which their products are used. This better understanding of medical problems helps all involved persons to develop better, safer and more reliable products. Other interesting results are that healthcare professionals are getting a better understanding of the medical devices and the usability concepts. This discussion between developers and customers about topics they have observed in a simulated scenario is very beneficial, too. This shared mental models about a de-vices and the use of it helps in the future to develop better products.
Results
In most simulation trainings and reported incidents we see that using medical products in the complex reality of a medical emergency is a serious problem. That may result from the sterile and ideal-world laboratories in which medical devices are developed. Simulated real life product tests enhance product safety and usability. From the companies or developers point of view this type of research and evaluation is very beneficial and compared with other clinical tests cost effective [12] . To focus the development process on the lessons simulation specialists learned from their human factors and human limitation research is very valuable. Getting in contact with healthcare professionals and future customers in an early development phase provides an additional benefit for the companies.
Conclusion
In healthcare reliability of the devices should be one of our highest goals. Ergonomics are very successful in many other industries, why isn't it more common in health care? [8, 11] Basic questions in ergonomics and usability can be answered by using the infrastructure, technology and techniques of modern simulation laboratories. Moreover, new products or new concepts, like integrated displays or embedded systems can be tested in a clinical environment, without harming a patient. In late development processes prototype tests or identification of usability problems and safety of usage can make the product safer and better. We need a more scientific and ergonomic approach to identify and analyse the major problems with medical devices to make healthcare safer.
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